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OoHara and Fnr Gauntlets. We need the 
money. Special $8.60 Ooon Gauntlets Fri
day and Saturday $6.25
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IF YOU WANT A

Fur or Fur Lined Coat
«’« Friday and Satnrday 
■octal For Sale.
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Wo are going to offer the balance of our 
Fare at price-! that will make people won
der wh-re or how we got them. Two days, 
Friday and Saturday.
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c. M. GORDON S COMPANY
Men's Outfitters Scarth Street

M: C. H. GORDON & COMPANY
1727 Scarth St. Everything iu Men’s Wear
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MORE SENATORS FOR
WESTERN CANADA

- Oxford. Cambridge and Dublin uni
versities returned unopposed two 
Unionists each, six in an.

All those returned unopposed to
day, with the exception of Lord Hugh 
Cecil, one of the sons of the late 
Marquis of Salisbury, who replaces

BWIWIHWWIiPIPHWWBWWIBWi»----.-! -, MU) Gilbert Tank*, ««represent*
The Government Will Be Sustained With Greatly Uve of oxford university, were mem-

, - *. lAUAlnnallfits M&V Be III bers ot tbe last Parliament.Decreased flajority — INatlonansis may Capt. g. v. Barm g,unionist, was
r___. -A„ mnndians Elected Except Hamer reflected in Winchester, polling L-Control—All Canadians tsiecieo 729 v0te8 to 1|2«8 by the Libérai nom
Greenwood, Who Was Defeated in York—win lBee G w Ricketts. a. h. acott.

.nri Inhn Burns Elected—Bir- Liberal, was returned for Ashton_____ Defeated and Jonn ourns under-Lyne. defeating H. W. Whiteley.mtnctwm Trw to ^gS %£$

«

BRITISH ELECTIONS SHOW 
BIG UNIONIST GAINS

?

Money to Loan 4

m
z On Improved Farm Lands and City Property

Premier Promises That Representation in the Sen
ate From the West Will Be Increased—Motion 
to Abolish Senate Defeated-Premier Declares 
That A Second Chamber Is Necessary.

5 lAiCIIDilirr We represent son* of theloldeet, largest 
•||(L IINolJItAnlVL—'and wealthiest Fire Insurance Gom

mes in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by theI# J

| pa •a*I• weak ones ”
f

FOR SALE
FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY
■■ health and accident insurance

Crooks !
expressed that there should be a 
reform of the House of Lords, and 
Indeed, it is very probable that 
whichever party succeeds In the pre
sent election, as a consequence of 
the election, the House of Lords will, 
in some way be reformed. But I am 
sure that there is no suggestion that 
the House of Lords should be aoW- 
ished. I think it will be unfortunate 
If the second chamber were abol
ished. The same principle applies

It PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
flONDS

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—This was a busy 
, „ „ , re- dav in the House of Commons. As

elected for Mwichester Northeast, over is often the case to private members’
I oir xjj h Vandrey Unionist, the votes day, a grpat variety of matt 

ment independent of tin? Irish vole‘ 8te^dln ' 61B7 to 3 679 gaged the attention of the legislators.
This, of course, is by no means* cw- ^ South’west. returned H.L After a number of irUeresUng^H^
talnty from present results, but that Unionist. In this dis- tions had been replied to the House
the Liberals are likely to have a • wa6 doæ, Colefax5 spent a couple of hours debating Mr.
weakened majority in the new house ... 3111. c T Needham Lib- Lancaster’s motion to abolish the Sen-
of commons is practically conceded Uetting 3.HU C £c^an Labor- ate. On a vote being taken shortly 
by the Unionists. If the ratio ^ ^ ^“V E S^TwTain won before six .o’clock it was found that 
«nues, the result would leave tbe Lib- lj^ ^fov the L,berals in Stafford, the Commons had decided to stand
erals with a majority of about fifty, „ \ unionist bv by the Senate by a division of 111 to ■
exclusive of Nationalists and Labor Meeting R- ™”Tvnn 23. Then J. D .Taylor, of New West- Sir WUfrid also regarded the sec
Zu£rs. r^Te uLter, proposed that the question of ond chamber as necessary to prote «

» ^ « ̂ LJon Tlnionist. 1688 Increasing the representation for the the people against hasty or unjust
H<®’ B. H: ^ , ;,pE°d E Sut- Western Provinces in the upper house legislation. Mr. Lancaster had said

Manchester East electedZ B! ** Z **en up at once. Sir Wilfrid that the character of the legislation
K. wvy ho , Laurier havlng promlBed tbat the of the House has so much improve;

matter would engage the early and since forty years ago, that there was
serious attention of the government, no apprehension now of any danget-
Mr Taylor withdrew his motion. What 3as legislation passing. The premier
he’proposed was that each of the did not think that the legislation

provinces be given six had som uch Improved that people
would care to see the Senate remov
ed. He was shocked and scandalised 
that lie was compelled to defend Con
servative principles against Conserva
tive members.

Unionist, and the Socialist, Gee.
5
Sxs

P, McARA, Jr, Tuesday Night
Phone 1183Çmm 1837 South Railway Street 120. . .Unionists..................

Liberals.....................
Labor ......................
Nationalists.............
Net Unionist Gains

98F
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I 20
.

imperial Bank ol Canada! WRIGHT BROS.
Undertaken

and " *" *’

Embalmers.

28
V 39

y
here."Yesterday’s Party Gains 

Unionists (Conservatives)—Chelsea. 
Southwark, W.; Mile End, Bow and 
Bromley (London Boroughs)—I.

Brighton, Boston, Coventry, 
dermlnster, Liverpool, Abercromby, 

and Leamington. Whlte- 
( Provincial Boroughs)—8. 

Total Unionist gains for day—12. 
Liberal—Bermondsey—1-

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve

33
$10,000,000

5,000,000
5,000,000

Hil A Hundred Majority

sa’iiSSf rrÆ «.I-. £«*
gains outside the English constituen- U“e8ter south reflected A. Ha- 
ciesareremote itis ex remeJ »nUk- w(>rthi Llbera, over Captain C. W.
ly that the ^’lG ,°LJn thfs^otch Jackson. Unionist, by 8.121 to 5.669.
WlU be maintained when the scoicn _____
and Welsh electors enter the field. - ' four western
Predictions grw made by the Uberals standing of Poll Monday Night representatives in the Senate at once.
in fact, that Asquith wiM have a maj-............................? .... 92 E. A. Lancaster, of Lincoln, mov-
ority of at least a lmndTO* over ati ... ............................................................ 77 ed a resolution similar to that moved
parties. Some go even further than Laborites...........................    16 -this House is oTthe opinion that
this estimatif Unionists are ex‘ Nationalists ... ...................... 13 the Senate is no longer required, or
trading what, coi&N.ation they can|N#t unionist Gain........................... 29 advisable, for properly carrying on Western Representation
from thVaSH!!ntd Ubero! maT- MondaYs election saw the Union- ofll^S^ After the recess there was a re-
a general redfetion of Liberal maj turther net gain of 14 and and that the abolition of the Sena newa, Qf the dlgcUMi0n on Senate
ities. A 11 , , , , » „„ to that time would greatly conduce to the welfar tterg wfaen Mr j D Taylor New-

There has leen, In fact, a general a total gain of P for o( the Dominion of Canada, and pro- tmiagter proposed a resolution
falling off offîe ^ a^ were successful, were »ote the interests of the British Em- fo,. the treatment of the West-

cipally in Lon^ . w I Anmiitine Blrrell chief secretary for . a«nntp ern provinces in respect to Senatechuter wa^a great'disappototment to J Ireland ; C- E. Hobho-se, ^financial "plank to the Ub-

the Ministerialists. The popular vote secretary to thG BP®retary eral platfdrm in days gone by. and , Jj* three senate divisions of

L,bLro.C30,7“o;a UnIonisTS2 ^were rSTt SÎ ^«7" W TbUeT

■ •*------ - has miMiftx -i -Nyarts Xrissrs sjssthe Senate was a millstone around ^ ^ upper house ig only X5.
necks of the Canadian people. Tayk>r contended that imme-

he Prayed ^ PmYito^ dlate 8tepe should be taken to ang- 
H ' ment the Senate representation ol

the Western provinces, by increasing 
the representation to 
for each of the four provinces res
pectively, and by such further read
justment as may from time to time 

On behalf of British 
Columbia, Mr. Taylor argued that it 

not fair that the province should

Kid- ilby overD. B. WILKIE. President 
HON. ROBT. .1 AFFRAY, Vice-President

•sMMsSfsssay
uuhohk IN moviNom or

MANITOBA, 8ABKATOHBWAN, ALBERT* 
tomge. ONTARIO. BRITISH COLUMBIA

■'arming and general tmstne» transacted, 

eat allowed at current rates from date

1 Warwick
haven,l i

Day Phone 53 
Might aud Sunday Phone 141 I Obérais .........

Nationalists
Unionists

Standing on Saturday Night
s

=3
inter 

uf deposit. I

Regina, Sask. Gains and Losses
Liberal gains—Darlington, Grimsby, 

N. W. Manchester.
Labor gains—E. Manchester, 

the Liberals.
Unionist gains—Fulham, Lambeth, 

N.; Brixton, Walworth, Bath (2), Mi»-
Salisbury,

■COMM
j. a. WKTMOBB, MahaOSS

= from

1
Visitors to Regina 1

I cheater S.W.; Rochester,
I Stalybridge, Wednesbury, S. Wolver-
II hampton, Penryn, Falmouth.
I Net Unionist gains—16.

Pay a Visit to
1=s

.BARNES !

in the " ACCLAMATIONSEYES TESTED fREE
Unionists Elected

Oxford University—Lord Hugh Ce
ll and Sir W. Anson. -ïiiiiÉtlilÉi
Cambridge ....

cher and J .F. P. Rawllnson, K.C.
Dublin University—Sir E. Carson 

and Sir J. H. ^ampbell.
West- Birmingham—Rt. Hon. Jos. 

Chamberlain.
Durham City—John Hills.
Bury St. Edmunds—Hon. Walter E. 

Guinness.
Cumberland (Penrith)—Right Hon. 

J. W. Lowther, (the Speaker).
Belfast East—G. W. Wolff.

M. G. HOWt, Jeweller and Optician
soumt SWHT. REGINA. SASH.pcery 

I rt nient
m

to instill the Tariff Reform House of Commons by tbe grace of
the landslide that year have been sent 
back to private life. Among them Is 
Hamar Greenwood, a Canadian, who 
represented York, and was consider
ed a prominent candidate for high of
fice, Another Canadian, Joseph Mar
tin, former Premier of British Col- 

successful, winning

the rbeen made ■■■■■■■ 
doctrines Into a population brought

To one
which

ICobden’s teachings. would soon remove, 
his party got into power, and lie be- 

a Senator himself, his cries
Unionist gain, which ta due to the 
Free Trade vote being split over Lib
eral and Labor candidates, is offset 
by one Liberal win.

S3
.................. ..

R. L MICKLEB0R0UGH
i six memberscame

against the Senate ceased.
Sir Oliver Mowatt to 

••We are agreed as to the necessity 
fundamental reform of the Sen-

I1893 said:
I a Gup of that 
prated Tea 
tit up by

I► The Lancashire Vote umbia, was more 
the r.oat for St. Paneras East.

. of *
ate, if, for any reason it must, or 
should be retained."

Mr. Lancaster, 
the Senate as an entirely 
body which should lie abolished.

be necessary.Generally speaking, the Liberal
in Lancashire were reduced 

Burnley, another Lan-

ma-

: General « 1Jorlties
considerably. ^PDjDpB|
cashlre manufacturing towp, gave the 
Unionists a win by the narrow majori
ty of 96. Here again the Liberal de 
feat was due to the competition of the 
Socialist candidate, Hyndman.

In Birmingham,- where the Union
ists were expected to retain all theii 
seats, their majorities were reduced 
to five put- of seven districts, which is 

Chamberlain’s head

Prominent Defeats
Other prominent members defeated 

Included L. G. Chiozza Money, the 
of free trade, who lost his 

North Paddington, and Will

was
have the same representation as when 
she entered the confederation.

Mr. Goodeve. of Kootenay, spoke

however, regarded 
uselessLiberal-Labor

Mid Durham—J. Wilson.
Nationalists

Dublin (St. Patriçk’s)—W. Field. 
Dublin, North—J• J- Clancy. 
Dublin Harbor—T. Harrington. 
Galway City—S. Gwynn.
Kilkenny—P- O’Brien.

BOND & CO. * i
xpostle

Crooks, the labor leader for Wool
wich. Sir H. Robson, the Liberal 

dtdate for North Kensington, fail
ed to get a majority, as did also Sir 
John Gorst. informer minister, and 
at one timé^a member of the fourth 
party, whose leading spirits were A. 
j Balfour and Lord Randolph Church-

along the same lines.
H. H. Miller, South Grey, said he Sir Wilfrid said 

would vote for the abolition of the question was dealt with.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he be to the spirit of the B.N.A. Act. A

unit for the West should be

Senate and Lordsthe McCormick Line of Implements

and the McCormick Rakg

i
We carry that when the 

it should
< >

foe pleased to see you and a 
[a will freshen yon np after

e
Senate. ■■■■■

'"““t? 2

from time to time. He did not thlna 
that to respect to the upper house, 
representation should be based on pop
ulation as in the lower chamber. He 

Mr. Taylor would

The McCormick Mower 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows. j»

Biesell Disc Harrows. < ;
Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages. j,

| The Hamilton Wagon cannot he excelled for strength < J 
and durability.

< | DeLaval Cream Separators
: ; A complete Une of Mechanical Rubber Goods, 
j ; Harness, Oils and Greases.

can

i sary
where Senate intervention-Sa-aWiHW—IL,,-...- -,........... - . .

had to be invoked in this regard had 
occurred in Canada, but it would ue 
a poor argument to say that because 
It had never occurred, it might never 
occur. The Premier made a slight ref
erence to the question of the House 

before the people of

How the Day Went
London, Jan. 16—A net gain of 

seats for the Opposition was 
- of the first

surprising in

The most sweeping change to
was in Fulham borough, where 

the middle class population went en
thusiastically for Tariff Reform, giv
ing W. Hayes Fisher, the Unionist trade . _
candidate, a majority of 2,006. In this attempt to oust Philip Snowden, the 
borough in the last election the seat ^bor leader, and Sir Thomas Bar 
went to a Liberal by six hundred. clay at Blackburn.

Oevonport, where the" big navy Doctors had much to do with the
issue was predominant, wiped out the ^eat of Claude Hay, Unionist, in „rp
Liberal majority of 1,300 and return- the Hoxton division of Shoreditch. Lords, and for general pul?°8es

Unkmists by 600. Sir J. Jack- His 0pp0nent was Dr. C. Addison, a counted as supporters of the Lite 
and Sir C. Kinloch Cooke. famous consulting surgebn. Hay, on ais, their attitude upon

iSr Henry Norman, the Liberal the platform, made disparaging re- win depend entirely on the guar 
journalfst who recently was appoint- ^arka about the profession, and asa tee they receive from the Government ^ 

et. assistant postmaster general, was reault the whole fraternity turned regarding home rule u Ject8"
beaten at Wolverhampton south, by out to assist Dr. Addison. Ireland, as a ■ shown results and the year’s standing detei
„ rnaioritv In order to retain The Liberals also won back the ad- ln favor of tariff reform aa is snown results aim J
bis place in the cabinet he will be jolnlng constituency of Ha**er®£“’ the {act that .^PaHtoment^vetos^ The toUowlng is the pass list to 
nominated for another borough. which was represented by the Hon. bers of the last Parliament refused x QVer g0

Waldwf Astor, son of Wm. Wal- ^ Gulnnees, Unionist, he being de- t0 vote for the budge . cent. Cla88 2, between 60 and 80.
dorf Astof. and Sir H. Mortimer Dur- (eated today by H. G. Chancel or. Burns wins Easily Pa88, between 40 and 66. In such dl-
and. the former ambassador to th- The Unionist John Burns, of Battersea, came back vl8l0n the names are arranged al-
Dl^r^rUntoSwere i: ^/“wLler «îme l^ng ^ Sir Wll- to parliament with RffgJ^ ^ pha^ticaUy. One to six was unfor- 

feated, but cut down that city’s Lib- llam Bull—Sir William being the though ote^his normal ma- UffiBtory V^Class 1. Cameron. C.:
eral majority from 2.367 in 1906 to ® J"wlJ jori^y is about 200 and in today’s hard Rae. J. A. Class 2, Crulkshank

s S1W sr= 'izssziuzsi
Increased majorities. At Woolwich."the Labor leader, Will j. r., Mlghton, H. V.: Roberts, E. L.:

Close Polling Crooks had a dramatic reception on ghorto, F. P-; Smith, H. S- Pass:
his return from Australia on the eve Adcock, W. H.; Boyle, W.; Brailsford, 
of the election. Crooks went about w.f Canham, H. R.; Elliott. H. M.; 
the streets followed by a great crowd. Fife, F. J.; Flske, A. W.; Gartick, B. 

•He was beaten by 300 votes by Major B.; Greenhalgh. A. E.; Hamltl, J.: 
W. A. Adam, whereas in the previous Hamlll, S. O.; Harris, C. D., Lin day. 
election he defeated Adam by 2,112. w. B.: Macdonald, R. H.; McCreedy, 

Durham miners h. V.; McEwen, W. S.; Malcolm, J.

Lon:
fifteen
the result t athe close 
day’s polling to the general parlia
mentary election which is to decide 
the fate of the budget, the privileges 
of the House of Lords, Home Rule for 

o Ireland and Tariff Reform versus
* ► Free Trade.

• The results tend to confirm 
cast that the Liberals will retain the 
control of government with a greatly 
reduced majority.

In all there are
parliament to be elected. The Union
ists gained 18 seats, the Liberals 3, 
and Labor one, making a net Unionist 

of 16 to place of 20 considered 
necessary to give them a chance to 
unseat the Uberals. The total vote 

Tomorrow will be

III.don other side, Itord R. Cecil 
and G. Stewart Bowles, who ran as 

Unionists, failed In their

On the
promised that If 
drop his motion that the 
would receive the early and serious 
consideration of the government.

Mr. Taylor agreed.

ore Bargains
Aieui
nriCTow

matter
>- of Lords now 

Great Britain.
"Of course,” he said, "the wish is

< >
COUGH CURE
ghs and colds, cures s 

croup and all-diseases of the 
: hchildren. Special for this

20c

tbe fore-
toation have been announced. They 
indicate hard work and good ability, 
on the part of the large majority of 
the students.

The results in History are final for 
Those in the other sub- 

are combined with the April

ed twoARA BROMIDE TABLETS =
PRICE 25c. S
bid in a F.ew Hours. s
pDS REDUCED 25 PER CENT 3
Lnd Visiting Bags. Pipe Racks, =
fl’hoto Holders, and a hçat of g 
pt and pressed leather. s

RM RECIPES
p and Ranchers—You have lots —
pve tried and proven and know 5 
will be twice as efficient if com- s 
[gs such as are used in our drug st 
them in and be sure of satisfac- —
res. We also carry a full line of

670 members of son

R. E. M1CKLBBOROUGH
REGINAROSE STREET gain

cast was heavy, 
the heaviest polling day.

There was voting Saturday in 66 
constituencies, returning 74 members.
For seventeen seats there were no 
contests. Of these, Irish Nationalists 
took five, the Liberals one, an dUnion- 
iats 11. Of the twelve seats contested
the^Utoontots fiÏ^tbrÏ of tbe lat- Davidson Dalziell, running on the 

ter being g^s in-North Lamhe*h, ^

B*in‘theprovinces, the UnlonlsU^n- - Brixton^ of Tfae ^ Was

Wol- who beat Winston Spencer Churchill however, ta many for ex-
ln the Manchester bye^ectlon fm5e won Exeter from the Uberals
1998 by 429 votes, loses his seat to ample won 26, while
Sir G. Kent, Liberal by 788/ by Cainberwell,

The Right Hon. G. Wyndham car- In Peck^a™ d™D wh0 ^ured a 
rted hi® «eat by a slightly Increased to the

recent by-election, retains his seat 
by a bare 100. One Liberal retained 
his seat by a majority of only V>.

The general view of todays battle 
bears out the forecast; the north Is 
solid for the Government, the mid
lands section, especially In the vicin
ity of Birmingham, favors tariff re
form. The victory of the Unionists 

£ to an extension, of

4
made many sales 

we are expert-WHYto°canada rs; HrSrS
money by telegraph for application

The C.P.E. Campaign Having 
Oreat Keaults - Americans »e

their applications in time. To- 
received telegrams from our 

reserve of 
of land for cli-

rOCK FOOD
$..25ion Powders, small 

ion Powders, medium ... .50
ion Powders, large...........1.00
;h>n Powders, 25 lb. Pails 3.50

..........25c. and 50c.
... 50c. and $1.00

place 
deliver
day wseJPHH ,
Boston agent asking for a 
18 quarter sections

Calgary, Jan. 18-J- S. Dennis, as- ents who have not ““ 1“SS 
, Tho “Whv Go to Canada campaign' to the second vice-presiden Th^^Wh ^ Amerlcan interests a

short time ago is disastrous to the 
original plan of the promoters as the 
investing and agricultural class of the 

are saying « such a 
to keep us out 

of that

Want Our Cheap and Fertile
m
1Lands. ed .Southwest Manchester, 

bridge, Yarmouth, ' Gloucester, 
verhampton South. Wednesbury, and 
two seats to Bath.

The Liberal» won |j....
Weet). Darlington and Grimsby. The 

in East Manchester.
not suffi-

lre
hire . . 
Powder, pkg %.50

.25 Manchester (N.-iter distant
of the Canadian Pacific, returned from 
Chicago today, where he completed 
final arrangements for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway’s “Why Not Go to 

He says In part: 
to note the changed

... 2.00 . >5s Ten thousand WÊÊ/ÊtPPPPn\ .. , _ _
marched into Gateshead to oppose J. L.; PratL J- W.; Rance, J.; Stacey, 
Johnson, the labor candidate, for re- H. G.; Stirling. J. B.; Walked. A.; 
election, who has been against them Wells, T. H- 
on the efight hour act. On the way 
they attacked Marsley Hill colliery, 
wrecked the offices, and threw the 
books and other effects down the 
shaft. Special police were drafted to 
prevent another riot at night.

Labor gain' was 
The Unionist gains are 

dent, if the same ratio is preserved at 
subsequent contests, to insure the fin
al victory.

majority . '__■.
The Liberals took away a thousand 

votes from Sir Gilbert Parker in
the Gravesend district, but he re
tains hie seat as a Unionist.

The famous barrister, Rufus Is
aacs, keeps Reading for the Liberals 
bv a small majority;: but Russell Rea, 

the Unionist. H.

a United States 
campaign be necessary 
of Canada, the possibilities

well worth looking into.

History 2—Class 2: Hossie, D. N.; 
McConnell, H.; Moore, J. J. Pass: 
Lloyd, W. E.; McConnell, D.

4-
Canada” campaign. %

4I Co
LIMITED

No Signs of Landslide
There is as yet no evidence of a 

landslide to the cause of Tariff Re
form, naval Increase, or any other of ,oseB Qlouce8ter to 
the issues which the Unionists invok- >j.errei|.

Free Trade and limitations of j T T Lincoln. Liberal, 
the powers of the House of Lords, H pUre Pease, one 
judging by the returns on this first mlnent unionists, from Darlington by 
nollin gday in the election which will 29 vote6i while Premiei' Asquith s 
cover a fortnight, will obtain a ma- brother4n-law. Sir E. Tennant, lost 
jorlty which may be even large h|g seat {or Salisbury to the Unionist, 
enough to make Asquith’s govern-jQ Locker-Lampson, by 616 votes.

"It is pleasing 
attitude of the American land buy- 

When we commenced coloniz-

country are
Experimental Farm 

The new town of Klndersley Is 
ready coming to the front, although 
only two months old they hare an 
active board of trade, which at a re
cent meeting passed a resolution urg
ing on the Federal government to es
tablish an experimental farm at that 
point.

ers. Roast Beef
Robert Rousay, a

west of Yorkton, ^
with 7 Ohead of cattle, mostly export 
steers, by~6re. He was singing a bull, 
when the building caught fire, but ex
tinguished it. He went to his house 
and retired. In the morning, he found 
everything to ashes, but nobody no
ticed the fire.

ing the Bow Valley a, few years ago, 
we found buyers Insisted on personal 
inspection of the land. They compel- 

salesmen to dig up soil all 
lover the areas they were inspecting 

could not be 
Today conditions

farmer two miles 
has lost his stable

m upon for a fight against the

University Notes
Lecture» have resumed at the Uni- 

Five new students have en-
ed. Of the most pro-

led our verslty.
tered, bringing the total registration 
up to 68.

The results of the Christmas exam-

%and even then manyj
persuaded to buy. 
have changed. American land buyers 
do not demand the right to inspect 

in proof of

HllllllMHIHHIIIIMIHmiHUlimHMHItiUwl
I r
b the land as formerly.
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